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-the Most unpopular department iii the State.
The local authorities complained of its ex-
pensive methods, and we were assured that
the money could have been much more effec-
tively and economically expended by the
local auithorities.

Mr. Patrick: They have learnt a lot
since then.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORIKS: With
the advance of time and the realisation
that there are only two classes of road of
any use to modern motor traffic, the nat-
ural road or a complete hard-surfaced road,
the local authorities have comie to appreci-
ate our work. Our main road policy in-
volved the adoption of a perfect founda-
tion for mnain roads; otherwise good sur-
facing would have been ineffective. The
Commissioner and his engineers have mnade
a special study of the matter and I amn
satisfied that they now have the confidence
of all the local authorities. Wherever I
go I find that the Commissioner of Mlain
Roads is the most piopular mnan in the
Statew~ith the local authorities. I sometimes
wvonder whether the people realise -whet
a revolution has taken -place through the
speeding uip of transport. If timec is money,
it means that the advent of the main roads
schemne has livened up traffic and enabled
it to move at an incredible speed as coin-
pared with the speed in old days. We can
cong-ratuilate ourselves on having evolved
a t schemne that meant more to this State
than to any other State, because of the
great distances in Western Australia. Some
people maiy be under the impression that
a lot of money is being expended, but wrhen
we appreciate the system introduced into
roadmaking here, we shall realise that sur-
faced roads are being provided for our main
routes that wvill eliminate the high cost of
maintenance, and attention can then he
given, as so many members have advocated,
to the extension of the list of roads de-
clared to be main roads. This measure is
the authorisation for the setting' up of the
board and the necessary machinery for
the continuance of the Main Roads Act . I
mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Dancy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjoierned at 8.53 p.m.
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DEPUTY PRESIDENT-ELECTION Or
HON. J. CORNELL.

The ACTING CLERK (Mr. L. L. Leak-e):
It is mny duty to announce that the Presi-
dent is absent from Perth on public busi-
ness. It is necessary therefore for memnbers
to elect one of their numuber to fill the office,
perform the duties, and exercise the
authority of the President during such
absence.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H, Kitson) [4.31]: I inove-

That Nfon. J. Cornell be elected to fill the
office, perform the duties, and exercise the
authority Of the President during the absence
Of the President, Sir John Kirwan.

Question putt amid passed.

[(The JDeputy President took the Chair.1

BILLS (2)-PIRST READING.
1, Factories rand Shops Act Amendmnent.
2, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

muent.
introdueed by the Chief Secretary.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To D)isaqllowm A maeneument to Rrgnlio is.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.35] : I more-

That the amndinent to the 'Regulations
madte under the State Transport Co-ordiontion
Act, 1933, as published in the ''Government
Gazette"' on I8tb June, 1937, and laid on the
Table of the House o" 10th August, 1937, be
and is hereby disallowed.

I have gone carefully into these regulations.
At first glance there appears to be very little
difference between them and the old regula-
tions. I find, however, on at close analysis
that they seek to give greater authority to
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the Transport Board, and to make the posi-
tion mnore difficult fir those who conic under
itsi jurisdiction. To afford the board anl op-
portunity to submit their reasons for amiendt-
ig these apparently innocuous regulations, I

have moved that they he disallowed. Per-
hap,; after the explanation the Chief Secre-
tary will give, T may' withdraw the motion.
If meitmbers will turn to the regulations in
qjuestion, they wvill find a little tightening up
here and there and evidence that things are
made a little more difficult for those who
apply for licenses. My first reference would
Ix, to Form No. 1. 1 will quote some of' thle
conditions inserted therein. It may he argued
by the hoard that these provisions are
already in the regulations. The fol-loxving
<juestions have to be answered:

1. What is the esact route over which the
,service will operate?

If it is desired to operate within a certain
area, that area mnust lie accurately delined.
The applicant must not (deviate half a mile
from one side or the other. Sureix' a little
latitude should be shown. In formn No. 4 we
flind other qulestions.

6, For what purpose would the goods car-
ried by you be used' (State also whether
they are inteaded for sale by yourself or any
otlher person).

Fancy asking a man to answer that ques-
tion!

7. For what purpose (if any> will the
vehicle be usedA ini addition to the foreg-oing.'

TI question No. 11 the applicant is asked-
What otlher transport facilities (either

road or rail) arc there in, or near, the dis-
trict you propose to servc? (State also their
distance fromn the route or area you propose
to serve.)

15. Are there other facilities unable to
cater adequately for transport of the goods
you wish to carry? (If so, state in what man-
ner they are inadequate).

Near the bottom of' the fom the following
appears:-

I certify that the information contained
hevrein is true and correct in every particular,
and agree that, in the event of same or any
portion thereof proving to be false, the board
miay, cancel any livense issued as the result of
this; application.
fit the case of temporary licenses, it should
be deemed sufficient if a man says he pro-
ioes to take a load of produce, that the

bulk of it repre-ients so much, and that he
wants a teinporarv lcflfit. It is, however,
laid down in the regulations that each item
of goods (or the name of the party) shall

he specified, as well as the quantity of each
item of goods, and the total weight. In Form
9 it is stated that if a temporary license is
granted, tihe imit is solely for the purpose
of transporting particular goods. I will not
at this juncture go further into detail, hut
will content myself with the motion I have
zi ready moved.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[4.42] :I formally second the motion.

Onl motion bev the Chief Secretary, dehari
adjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ehighth Day.

h'bimte resumied front the previous day.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [4.431: The
Address-ini-reply debate serves a very useful
purpose provided it is ]not taken advantage
of and members do not mnake marathonl
speehes, introducing into themi details about
things which would not matter very much il!
left unsaid. 1 (10 not intend to -go into thle
merits or demuerits of the Lient.-Governor's
Speech. That has already been dealt with
by other members. I intend to deal briefly
with some of the remarks made by 'Mr.
Fraser when moving the motion for the
adopition of the Addre~-s-in-rcplv. That hoii.
mendx-r made certain threats.ocenn
what would happen to us in this House, parI-
ticularly with respect to those luovinces,
which have mixed repres~entation. P'erhaps
the tables mnay he turned. Take the orcasion
of the last election ini the eage of at least
three of the provinces which have inixed
representation. The Country P'arty candi-
date in one province wvon. by 900 votes, and
the Independent or National candidate ini
the South Province wvon. by 450 votes, and
the 'National candidate in the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province won by 2,000 votes.
Threats such as those made Ib' the hon. ineum-
ber do not carry very mnuch weight. Even
so, I do not think it makes any difference to
what is likely to happen if members sup-
ported the Govern ment in the Bills that were
brought down. I would point to the case of
the North-East Province, where dietermuined
efforts are being made to unseat M1r. Elliott.
That hon. member supported the Govern-
mient on every occasion but one last session.
There has been a considerable amount of
propaganda in another place and outside
concerning the so-called scant consideration
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this Chamber has given to certain Govern-
ment measures. People have used the ex-
pressions "No consideration at all," "Booted
out of the window," and so on. I will point
briefly to the other side of the question.
Although many of the Bills did not reach the
Committee stage, they did receive a certain
amount of vonideration by this House.
Trake the Factories, and Shops Act Amend-
inent Bill. That mecasurie was debated here
for nearly three weeks. As the legislation
appeared to he undesirable to a majority of
mnembers who were opposed to its provisions,
it (lid not pass the second reading stage.
That was practically the only Bill that was
defeated on a vote almost wholly comprising
those of Government members. Even then,
lhe voting for it was not a hundred per cent.
Then there was the Stakte Government Insur-
ance Office Bill, That received a lot of eon-
.ideration before it was finlly rejected. The
M1ines Regulaution Act Amendment Bill was
ntot agreed to because most of us considered
that the objective of that legislation repre-
sented a function of the Arbitration Court,
anmd that opinion was amply' justified shortly
;ifterwards when the miners were given a
working week of 40 hours. I do not think
anyV ulemuber of this House begrudges them
that concession. As a matter of fact, ait the
timep the Bill was heing debated in this
Itousep the members. of the Arbitration Court
were sitting at Kalgoorlie listening to expert
evidence Onl the spot. Surely the members
of the Arbitration Court wvere the best judges
a., to the merits or demerits of the appliea-
tion. lodged by' the miners. The only Bill
that did receive scant consideration in this
H~ousey was the Industrial Arbitration Act
.Xniendmient Bill. I do not desire any thin-
skinned or super-sensitive Labour member
either here or in the Legislative Assembly,
tn take mny remarks. as; personal. I think it

gut iwi to lpoint out that that Bill was
eithr deliberately held up in theLeiltv
Assembly or its consideration was niis-man-
aged. It was introduced into thle lower House
on the 22nd September and passed the second
reading, stage on the 15th October. Then it
was forgotten for nearly a month before it
was, taken through the Committee stage onl
the 14th November. It was reported on the
3r~d December, and did not reach this House
until the 8th December, in the last week
of the session. I do not think that the
representatives of Trades Hall and other
Labour supporters are at all justified in
the mud-slinging at the Legislative Council
that has, been indulged in during the last

six months. In the course of his speech,
Mr. Miles said we should not take
too seriously the remarks of Mr. Fraser,
who moved the motion tinder discussion.
if I ami fortunate enough to be a member
of this House as long as Mr. Miles, I will
perhapsi become hardened to such remarks
as those indulged in. by Mr. Fraser, but
I thuught it was my duty as a younger
member of this House to reply to some of
the statements he made. I -was sorry to
hear Mr. Parker say he hoped the Mort-
gagees' Rights Restriction Act would not
be re-enacted. I am glad that it is to be
re-enacted.

Hion. H. S. WV. Parker: Or altered.
Hon. G. B. WVOOD: The affairs of the

State are not in the position that the
opinions expressed by Mfr. Parker and his
city friends would suggest. If the Act were
not to be retained on the statute-book, a
sitate of chaos only would result. The time
is not ripe for that legislation to he set
aside. I believe that in New% South WVales
the intention is to re-enact a sinmilar mea-
sure for a period of two or three years.

H-on. H. S. W. Parker: It is the opposite
way there.

Hon. G,. B. WOOD: I know. Neglect to
re-enact the legislation in this State wvould
bie terrible to contemplate. MYany city
people, including Mr. Parker, may think
that the position is all right, but it cer-
tainly- is not by any means satisfactory. I
was rather surprised at the optimistic note
struck in the Lieut.-Governor's Speech re-
garding the seasonal conditions in the
country. I cami assure the House that had
it not been for the rain last week, the
position in the country would have been
serious, Even to-ay the position is not
ais satisfactory, as it might be.

Hon. J. J, H~olmes: It will not be satis-
factory unless we get more rain.

Hon. (T. B. WOOD: Quite so, and cer-
tainly thme farmers do not desire any mrore
disabilities along the lines suggested by
Mr. Parker.

Finn H. S. W. Parker: I do not desire
that. either.

Hon. 0-. B. WOOD: Perhaps the hon.
member was not told what to say. The
agricultural community has received much
assistance from the Rural Relief Fund, but
the rehabilitation of farmers as a whole
will not be achieved until secured credi-
tors are broug-ht within the provisions of
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the applicable legislation. I hope the Gov-
ernment will in due course make represen-
tations to the Federal authorities to bring
Mveured creditors under the Rural Relief
Act's provisions. It is all very welt to
talk about the I'msnitity of contracts."' I
believe every debt is sacred. The fact re-
mains that some storekeepers, who have been
required to accept only 2s. in the Z, have
been placed in a very serious position. I
fail to see that the mere fact that they
have no legal security should have de-
prived them of further assistance. In my
opinion, if money is owing all concerned
should share alike. That should apply to
storekeepers, traders and everyone else in
that position.I

Hon, J. J. Holmes:. If you interfere with
the rights of secured creditors, you wvill
ruin the credit of the country.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I expected to hear
something like that. The fact remains that
the rural industries will not be rehabili-
tated until all such persons are brought
under the provisions of the legislajtion.
Many farmers are loaded with debts re-
presenting unpaid interest over a period
of six or seven years. What possible
chance have they of liquidating such a"l in-
debtedness? They are being asked to pay
compound interest onl money they have never
had. I emphasiso the fact that the farming
community represent the backbone of thu
country, and in that respect those associ-
ated with the pastoral industry are equally
important to the State. I hope that the
(4averument -will see fit to introduce a Bill
this session to deal with the marketing of
,commodities. No mention of such an in-
tention appears in the Lieut. -Governor's
Speech, hut I trust the Government will
take action along those lines so that egg
producers and others engaged in thle smaller
primary industries may take advantage of its
provisions. Action in that direction is
highly' desirable. 'Many of those producers
aire adversely affected in their operations, be-
cause of the fluctuation of prices. I do not
think the consumers, need worry about the
position. because I fail to see that any such
(nurse will result in putting up the prices of
coninuodities to anay appreciable degree. If
legislation were introduced along those lines,
it would enable small producers to market
their commodities at a more even price
throughout the year. With reference to re-
purchased estates, I desire to refer par-

titularly to the Avondale Estate iii the
Beverley district. The settlers there have
never benefted by any writing dtown, as have
those plt'il onl some of the other repur-
chased estates. The land ait Avondale is,
mierely good sheep country, and it has not
the productive value that characterises hold]-
ings in the safer wheat areas. The settlers
at Avondale have to pay interest on from
£4 to £5 anl acre phus, of course, many other
('xlkefl5c-, antd they have little chance of
emerging fronm their present difficulties wvhile
the existing capital value attaches to their
holdings.

1l011. .. 1 olmes: Do~ you know what
the (lovernment paid for that esante?

lHon. fl, B. WOOD: I do not; but that
ha0. not hinlir to dIO with the point.

1 l. .1. J. Holmnes: [ was mnerely seeking
information.

lion. G. B. WOOD: I do not know what
wvas paid for it, though I think the amount
was £:7 per acre, nor dto I know which
Government took over the estate. The
point I make is that I fail to see
why returned soldier settlers and others
on the Avondale Estate should be
saddled throughout their lives with the
results of mistakes miade by the Government
of the diny. They are entiled to thle benefits
of writing down as enjoyed by settlers else-
where. With regpard to the operations under
thle State Transport Co-ordination Act, I
agree with Mr. Thomson. I believe thle ini-
hers of the hoard are desirous4 of a ,sisting
the farmers in unv diretions. My experi-
ence has indlicated that they are (loin'" their
best in view of the difficulty of admiinister-
ing a very harsh Art. I will cite two in-
stances. to indicate what I mean. We are
not allowed to cart elarifi-d honey, although
crude hioney mnay be carted, I cannot see
why that shuld -be bieause clarified honey is
not a mianuifactured article in ally way and
it should ertainly he included in the sche-
dale as a9 perishable artiele. Then again
fresh rabbits can be carted by road hut fro-
zen rabbits cannot. That is an extraordinary
position. I believe the chiairman of the
Transport Board is out to help the
producers as much as hoe can, and I hope
that any amendments to regulations that may
come before this Chamber will receive fav-
ourable consideration. Dealing with water
suipplie;, I agree with M1r. Fraser that pre-
vious Labour Governments have been instru-
mental in providing most of the water sup-
plies in the country areas, and we are very
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grateful to them for their action. I refer
particularly to the more recent linking up of
the Barbalin area with the 2lundaring water
scheme. I would remind 'Mr. Fraser, who
displayed such exuberance inl his desire to
extol the Labour Governments of to-day and
past years, that he must not forget the
giants of the past who, when the State had
a very small population, established the great
Goldfields Water Supply Scheme. -Most of
the subsidiary schemes installed by Labour
G'overnments te absolutely dependent on
the Mundaring reservoir,

Hon. 0. Fraser: The big Barhalin scheme
was independent of that source of supply.

lion. 0. B. WOOD: The original scheme
was, but I have referred more particularly
to the scheme recenitly installed by the pre-
sent Minister for Works. In dry years Bar-
balia was foutid to he unsatisfactory and the
catchment did not fill it up. In consequence,
the scheme there was linked up with the
Mundaring reservoir so as to take advantage
or' the overflow peCriolds. We desire to give
the precrent Government every credit for
what they have dotic. Unfortunately M1un-
daring Weir will lprobably not overflow this
year, and we will not have the usual beneft
from that sour-ce of supply. I merely men-
tion these points because I do not wvant
mnembers to think that past Labour Govern-
ments have beetn responsible for all the
water sehetnes that hare been installed in the
interests of country areas. Nevertheless we
are not unmindful of the wvork that those
(i'ocrnments have carried out. With regard
to our betting ]aws, the time is overdue for
the maladministration that is evident in
that respect to receive attentiotn. The pre-
sent state of affairs is a disgrace to the
State. I do not advocate the curtailment
of betting nor its increase. It is strange
that at a recent sports meeting at York the
bookmakers were kicked off the grounds
andi next day were fined £10 or £C15. Yet
in the streets of most country towns people
are able to bet to their hearts' con-
tent. At the Subiaco Oval at about the
time I have in mind, bookmakers, were
allowed to operate. It is all very confus-
ing to the people. 'Mr. Williams referred
to the growling indulged in by parsons, but
I can assure him that the people generally
are, becoming restless and arc wondering
why these varying actions are allowed to
continue. Time same situation arises with
regard to the liquor trade. Drink is easily
procurable in some hotels, whereas in

others it is impossible to get liquor. I fail
to see why a person can secure drink
almost at any time at a hotel in the gold-
fields areas whereas the hotelkeepers at
Merredin are restricted regarding the
hours when they may serve drink. People
arrive at Merredin at all hours by train, and
travellers also reach there after tradi ng hours.
I know that there is provisiou in the Act
.dealing with travelirs, but I would in-
stance the position regardling harvest
hands. They knock off at 7 o'clock and
reach the town at 8.30. By the time they
have got their hair cut and have attended
to one or two other requirements, the
hotels are closed and the men have to go
round to the back and get beer handed out
to theta in bottles through the back door.
That is not right. In some city hotels,
drink can be obtained at any time desired.
I am not much of a drinking man but I
was in one hotel from 9 p.m. till midnight.
I was talking with some friends and I saw
people walking in and out of the premises
just as they liked, and the stewards did not
Put any qluestions to them. I hope the
position will be clarified. If it is advisable
to app-oinit a select committee to investigate
the situation, ]et us have one. An old
familiar question with country memnbers,
one that Mr. Hall mentioned last nlighit, is
that of educational facilities inl country
districts. In such districts those facilities
are not by any means all that they should
be. The Education Depaitment is very
sympathetic and is doing all it can, but I
hope that mnore money will be made avail-
able to that department to enable it to do
still more for those schools in country dis-
tricts, part icularly the small schools. 'Mr.
Hall said that the cost of carrying out cer-
tain improvements would not be very much,
but I am afraid it means a lot of money.
However, now that everything is all right
in the city, surely to goodness we can have
something more in the country. Regarding
the Tender Board and the new forms, I have
been wondering what is going to happen
when the Agricultural Bank goes out to
buy chaff. Unfortunately a lot of chaff may
be required this season. Whatever the rain-
fall may be, a considerable quantity of chaff
will have to be bought in the Avon Valley
and along the Great Southern for the back
country.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: That trouble about
the forms has been explained.

2 6 3
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Hon. G. B. WOOD: I hope the trouble into joining sections that have robbed the
will be entirely removed; otherwise the
drought stricken farmers will not be able to
get ally ehaff at all.

HON. V. HAMERELEY (East) [5.2]: 1
should like to say a few words onl the
Address-in-reply. With othler menmbers, 1
think it is a very good thiing that we should
have this opportunity from ltme to time to
speak to matters ffecting I), all. In my
view it would be unfortunate if we were to
lose thle privilege of so expressing ourselves.
Oninmanyv occasions this discussion has re-
sulted in a great deal of good by bringing
before the notice of memibers in other dis-
tricts than our own what are the require-
incubs iof our districts; while of course we
all know that the debate has aI tendency to
bring ol miatIters tha t inav hiv been 1o4
sight of by the Goverlnent of the day.
Amiongst those nwlasures that aire to collie
before us this session are somie that mnot t
be wholly- welcome, whilst ot her utei'llIT,
that one might have expected to see in the
list are absent fromi that list. I do not knowv
whether it w-as arranged by the Governmwent
or whether it was merely an oversight, lint
on the concluding page of the printed report
of His Excellency's Speech there are just
13 Bills, proposed leg-islation for the scs~ion.
We all know thant the numiber 13 is often re-
garded as til unlucky one, and I dare say the
(Government themselves realise that that 1:3
Ity prove to lie unlucky' to sonic of the

measures included in the list. Air. Wood
before sitting down referred to the tender
forms that have gone out. I look upon it as
a direct abuse that the Government of the
day should be a party to any transaction of
that nature, in which there could be wvhat we
might term a plundering- of the eNehequer
for their supporters. It that attitude is
likely to be adopted by the Government f romn
tinme to time it will undoubtedl] h e a case (it
sjpoils to the victors. Then wye shall have
new parties springing til perhlaps, to see
which of them could get onl to the Treasury
Benches and there flout the rest of the coi-
mnuanity by taking public funds and utilisinz
those funds for their own particular ends. I
feel sure tile whole of the community places
implicit trust in successive Governments,
fully believing that the good sense of the
majority of the people would choose only
those who are likely to deal out even-handed
justice and fairplay to all shades of opinion.
and that everybody will be allowed to hold
his private opinion and not 1)6 dragooned

till to which all the rest of the community
have contributed. I trust that the whole of
thle comm unity when we havye another cee-
tioi will know how to (lealt with those who
do take advantage of such anl action as has
beein putt bef ore the commnunity in regard to
these tender formns. Ani opportunity should
he made to test the case and find out really
who are supporting and baekintr thle Govern-
intent in earryilig out their intention that
tho-e who are tendlering for p ubilic work,
or public services shall see to it that only
one section of the comniwitv shall he con-
sidered. Apart frota those wvho fill in tender
formns, there tile matny others directly eon-
.tImiled. We know that whent fte D ay Baking
Bill was hefore this Chamber many manster*
bakers were of the opinion that control
should be exercised over the whole of thle
baiking industryin, this State. Others, op-
p osed that onl the g-rommui that everybody
takinl RIgII) the bakinhg t rade should be allowed
to Please, himaself and should 1 iot be I in-
gooned h.% the wnaste, lbakers,. By those
c-ritics it was held that if a iati wanted to
unil a bakery or set up aI bread business, if

lie felt inclined to do it hie should be allowed
to eoinl ete against thme oiiister baikers. But
where a number of unionists, tire emiployNed
I tull (uite conceive that they ob1ject to anl
individuail coaling in andl rninlihnz it business'
on his own account, and theyv are induc-ed by
theirI empllloyers to enter inIto a ceheme of this
nature anad support the action of' the (hirern-
mieat. That appl ies, not merely to any 'vpar-
ticular industry, bat to mtilny industries and
formsl of businuess . Many- alr&' il embarked
in iIddllstr 'v ate anxious to get into the coni-
bine. We know that it the Government will
lend themselves to that kind of thing. we
,hal soo 510 i ad the whole Statle tied upI into1(

ataingle it will lbecoime a vountry that
inldependenlt individuals will lie glad to get
(hit ot. --%fuly have al readY embarked iii
iduistry' and hlave t heir initerests here,

and so it is not so easy' for thent to get
out of the State. But it i. dreadful that
we should have to sany to thlem that tulless
they conform to rules laid down by this
or that section of thle commuiinity, they
will not be allowed to operate here.
When you oire uising- public flunds to benefit
youlr piarticullar party it is a sorry thing
for thle counatry, for it menus spoils to the
victors. Residies, we have to realise that
in the upshot the Gjoveranment are really
reducing the number of people who would
be elompeting- withl one anothler and putting-
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in tenders at prices lower and more favour-
able to the Government, because what has
been done must seriously reduce the nuin-
her who wvill tender for the requirements
of the Government. It seems to me wrong
to say that all tenderers should have to
emiploy exclusively union labour, and I do
not think that they should have to do it.
We see in the daily Press references to
the iron ore deposits at Vaipi Sound.
When I was in the Eastern States somec
months ago I there saw that the Federal
Giovernment had bieen &iiproachcd in regard
to the operations tol a comipany dealing
with the iron deposits at Yampi, and thtt
the Federal (Governmient had replied that
they were keeping their eye on us! The

iathing was that they had given nn
assurance to the eolhmlanv about to operate
at Yatapi that they would he o)1 perfectly
safe ground in continuing their operations,
and embarking upon the production of iron
ore, because ito objec-tions would he raised.
It was even said that the British Govern-
mnent had declared that there was no reason
to object to the operations at Yampi 'Sound,
and that indeed they w ould welcome tlhose
developments. But later we find that in
spite of those assurances, to the company
the Federal Government are still inclined
to interfere. That is at very serious matter,
because we know there was a Queensland
company that began to get at little jealous
of the operations at Yamtpi Sound, and
they were trying to float at company to
operate on similar lines; and we know that
the Federal Government gave very great
support indeed to other people to work
tip iron ore throughout Australia. So I
hope the interests, of our- Government will
serve to secure still further assurances front
the Federal Government-if assurances are
worth having from them, since despite the
as surances already given it is again neces-
sarv to seek such guarantees-that no in-
terference will be attempted. I would be
sorjry to see the Federal Government do
anything to hamper the work that has been
conumenced in that part of the State.
There is a grand opportunity now of doing
something towards opening up the port of
Yampi. The absent-c of export trade in that
part of the State has been one of the big-
troubles that settlers there have experi-
enced. in the past. Therefore anything that
call be done to encourage export from that
part of the State will certainly be in the
best iaterests of Western Australia. The

community of this State have been taxed
over a period of years for the protection
of our coastal industries. Mr. Holmes last
night referred to the fact that it wvas be-
comnig- more difficult for the pearlers to
make a livingl on our North-West coast be-
cause of the depredations of foreign lug-
gers that are operating there. The matter
hlas, beenl broughtt under the notice of the
Federal overnment, but they simply seem
to view it fromt the aspect that their duty
lies only in protecting their own coastline.
Trhat is what [ have gathered front the
Pres. Akpparentlyv it is the business of the
State to look after its own coastline for
the p~rotection of the industry of fishing
for the pearl oyster.

lion. J. -1. Iolm1e2S: Where did you get
that impression?

Hon. 1'. 1lAMER.SLEY: That is the ini-
press ion I have gained from what I have
seen in the Press.

lion. J, J. Holmes: The Federal Govern-
mieat say that they cannot control the
coastline of the State unless at the request
and with the permission of the State.

Hon. V. HAMALERSLEY: What I believe
to he the ease is that oip to the present time
the Federal (Governmnent have left our coast
unprotected.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Because they cannot
(10 anything without the consent and per-
ission of the State.

lon. V. 1INIER.SLEY: Many of uts have
been paying- taxes, and the excuse for their
imposition is that the revenue was re-
fjlired for the protection of Australia.
That of course is only right, but it seems
to mne that the naval 'vesstels are utilised
well and truly onl the eastern coast of Aus-
tralia. We see very little of the vessels
On OLur side of the continent, and certainly
ihey have not afforded ally protection for
the pearliag industry. Those foreigners
who have been engag-ed in illicit pearling-
hare had quite an open go. If we are to
leave the protection of our coastline to the
State we will find ourselves in a sorry
position. This, in the opinion of some,
may- once againl give rise, to the question
of secession.

Hon. J. J. Hlmes: The position is quite
itpl;the Commonwealth cannot do any-

thing- without the permission of the State.
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: I think that the

Federal Government expect us to make ap-
plication for the protection of our coast.
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Bon. V. HAMERSLEV: I hope the
Minister will be able to assure uts that the
Government have made that request to the
Commonwealth. I should be sorry to learn
that it had not been made a considerable
time ago, if that was all that was standing
in the way of the protection of our coast-
line. Another matter to which I wish to
refer, and to which reference wats blade in
the Speeh, is the question of education,
and particularly manual training. In my
opinion not sillicient money has been
Spent in this direction: there has been too
great a tendency to equip students for
clerical posts. In the country thle training
given to children should be of a sounder
type, because of the necessity for con-
stantly bringing in fresh blood and send-
ing the younger people inland with the ob-
ject of giving" themn a country mnind and
encouraging themn to remain there. The
education that is given to the children in
the larger centres (ices not fit them for life
in the country. There has been a dearth
of money for manual training, anid eoiiqc-

quently the education of many children iii
that respect has been neglected. Domestic
science is another branch -which in mv
opinion has been neglectted. This should
be taught in all the school,- in the inland
areas. To an extent, thle teaching of do-
inestic science ill tlhe imetropolitan area is
of little avail if the students are to apply
to coun try ceintres the knowledge they ac-
qluire, because in the country centres there
is no electrical equipment. Wherever
manual training has been taught in the
country there has- been a great shortage of
equipnment, and in many places a greater
variety of -wood to wvork up would have
bean of great advantagre. I suppose this
is all due to the scarcity of money that has;
been available for mannual training. A1

sumn of at least £E100,000 -wouild he required
to help the children in the centres far re-
moved from Perth. The expenditure of
this money would encourage teachers to do
a great deal more, and they would also
bare a better opportunity of carrying out
their work. M.%any children benefit by that
form of education, and there are a nuimber
who today are holding important positions
due, they say, to the practical knowledge
they acquired at school when young, and
when the training they received was of
real value to them. This country has to
depend mainly on producetion from the soil,

amid therefore it is all-important that our
children should receive that education
which will properly fit them for their
future if it should he in that direction.
Amother subject on which I wish to touch
is the reference that is occasionally made
in the Press to the fact that there are too
nny Parliaments in Australia. My reply

is., if we have too many, we mnnst set about
to reduce the nuniber, and tihen the ques-
tion arises, which is to go first" Mly idea
is that the last formed should be the first
to go, and that is the Federal Parliament.
I d]ame say that many who supported seces-
sion in this State would agree with me in
that respect. Let us set' what is taking
place to-day. Western Australia is being
flooded with produce of various kinds
comiing fromt the Eastern States and com-
peting with what is grown in Western
Australia. We all hare to meet coi-
pietition, which means better prices for the
(flrnninitv; but 1 do not know that when
entering into Federation we dreamed that
the Federal Government would run, in
direct comp~etition with ouir State service,
a Concern on which there must be conqider-
aile losses. That competition throws, onl
our railway officials the onus of putting
their house in order and formulating some
scheme for conmpetinig successfully against
thme Commonwealth. The trouble of' the
officials would be that they hare not avail..
able for such a formn 4t chmpnetition the

Luit. applie-i to tile Colnnmonweal th by
time Sitates. The matter is miost seriou..
There are so many duplicated services, And(
the control of them costs time States; and1(
thme Connunwealtm a great deal of money.
The cost of government isi a phiasse to -whichb
we shiould give serious consideration. It is
upl to allI of us to see in what directions- we
can curtail that cost. We should also en-
deavour to curtail some of the services
which the various Governments, including
onr owvl), are maintaining.m Next, we
should try to encourage private enterprise.
The Federal Prime -Minister, before and
since his recent visit to the Hlomneland, has
repeatedly stressed the point that we should
do0 more to encourage new settlement and
new industries by pirivate enterprise.
There is a wonderful field. When I visited
the Eastern States, it appeared to ine that
very few of the people there k-new mutch
about Western Australia. This State is so
far away from the East. I was rather-
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struck with the idea of the Commonwealth
to encourage people to settle in Canberra.
Special encouragements are being offered
to that end. Great interest is also being
taken in the tourist trade in each of the
Eastern States. Particular attention is be.
ing given to the tourist traffic by the rail-
ways. Western Australia probably misses
a fair amount of that trade by no~t adver-
tisin-- it more freely..

Rlon. J. -Nicholson: Did not you get that
pamiphlet fromn thle State Shipping Ser-
vice?

Hon. V. HAIMERSLEY: I did, and it
is fiuite ail interesting pamphlet. 'Mr.
Nichiolson mentions one pamphlet, 1)ut
there should he dozens of them,

Hon. J. -Nicholson: What about the
State 'Tourist Buireau's lpfrOphlets advertis-
ing the beautiful eaves and so forth?

Hon. V. ItAMEHSLEY: In connection
with the caves, thle Government have not yet
putt up respectable necommodatioil to replace
that wich was burnt. I believe the G3overn-
ment collected the insurance money' and then
omnitted to put tip) another building. Large
niumbers of people visit that beautiful lplace,
Yallingupl. There arc the marvellous eaves,

und many other attractions; but when people
are onl holiday they like to have good aecoin-
ntodation. It is well known that the orig-inal
accommodation ait Yallingup was heavily
taxed; frequeatly people were turned away
for lark of room. There aire many tingst
that couldi be done to attract tourists to thle
eaves. On the eve of his departure for Eng-
land and the Coronation ceremony, the Pre-
mnier of Tasmania said that the peopile of
that State had done it great deal, hut must
(Io more, to attract the tourist trade. He
qutoted authentic tigures showing that tile
tourist trade hadl brought into Tfasmania as
nuich money as the whole of the wool pro-
duction of the island. We ourselves have
dlone at little inl two or three directions, but
nmuch remains to lie done. If we could oh-
lain as much revenue from tourists as front
our wool clip, it would he a wonderful beite-
tit to the State. There are numerous avenues
in which the State Tourist Bureau can
operate. Not only that bureau, but all other
State services, and the railways in particular,
should throw themselves into the task of en-
couraging tourists. I have heard of two or
three instances where tourists have biumped
tip against little Iroubles. Such things are
not encouragling. When those people go

away, they do not give a good Date to the
S tateL. Onl the other hand, manny tourists
when going, away say they will extol the
beauties of the country and be the mieans of
sending- many other tourists to our shores. I
hiope the Governmtent will give prompt attea-
tion to tlte tourist trade. One subject which
I anm sure will aippeal1 to all bion. members is
the curses; we have in our midst. Coming,
from the country, I know that there are any
number of pest.,. However, I shall not weary
the House with our little troubles.

Hon. T1. Moore: lDont run over the lot!
Hon. V. HA'MERSTLEY: -Mr. Wood men-

tioned seinte troules about netting, and
about the laws, being abused. -Whilst we all
have to conf'orm to certain ruiles and bylaws
applying to miotor tars and vehicles of vari-
ous descriptions,, I sometimies wonder
whether the violinist who itL appearing in
His MAajest's Theatre and cased playing
until the horr1ible 1itoises front the street
stopped has not done this country a great
service. Certainly lie wilt have (lone a very
great service indeed if he has beent able to
imipress upon the authorities what a curse
thle noise of the motor bikes has lbeen for
.-Onlie tiume past.

Hon. C. I3. WVood: And the noise of the
t ratv!Zars.

Hen. V. IIAMFRMLEY: The tramecars
we have alw vs with us. The Government
certainly should (10 somtethiing to mitigate
those cuirsesA. The fellow% oin the motor bike
does not seem happy unless hte is making the
hi.rgest nois e pejssible. He is a perfect pest.
I feel sorry for any personi feeling seedy,
for patients, inl hospital, and for people try-
ilug to get young children to sleep, when suc~h
fellows conlie along1 with that beastly pest the
motor bike. If it is possible for motor cars
to have silencers, surely it L~ possible for
motor bicycles to have themt, If that is han-
possvible, the use of motor bikes should be
stopped. I for one should be sorry to see
them forbidden, hut why do not those whose
duP '- is to police tile streets4 take some notice
of the motor bike nuisance and try to obtain
improvement in that direction ? I listened
to Mr. Witteiioont speaking of the cattle on
the group-, of 11 cows giving 4 gallons of
milk per day between them. Following M.%r.
Wittenoont, Mr. Piesse extolled the wonder-
fully rich country in his group settlement
areas. It will not do0 for me, touting fromu
another district, to allow those hion. members
to get away with their statetments without
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my saving that there is good country ill my Parker would like to see another Sydney
lprovince also. One of my people the other
day told me that he had a cow that gave him
14 lbs. of butter per week, in addition to
feeding a calf. If cows of that type could
be sent to the groups and put on the wonder-
ful land which we are told exists there, the
settlers would have a much better tale to
tell. I was glad to hear one bon. member
refer to the promised measure with regard
to road lboards, by which the existing legis-
lation as to rating is to be amended.
The amendment is long overdue. Not
in one district hut in many districts
the Government own a tremendous area of
l;iiid, upJonI which they have houses and
from which they derive revenue, and the
local governing bodies are unable to collect
any rates. People are utilising those pro-
perties in open competition with other
people who have to be highly rated so
that the streets and water supplies may be
maintained iii those centres. This is n-
fair competition. Those occupying Goy-
erment properties should pay the same
rates as others do. Mr. Parker referred
to the Fremantle bridge. He expressed the
hope that timber would not be utilised in
the construction of the new bridge. For
many years we in Western Australia have
proclaimed the great advantage of our
local timbers, and it is mn'y opinion that
we should at least support our own indus-
try. When that new bridge is built, it
should be constructed of either wandoo or
a combination of wandoo and jarrah, to
show people that we appreciate the value
of our own commodity. The present struc-
ture has stood for a very considerable
period. It has been a fine bridge indeed,
hut was not originally built to carry the
present-dlay type of traffic. While I be-
lieve that we should re-build it with wood,
I consider that the Government should be
careful about the time of year during which
the timber is cut. The necessity for this
seems to have been overlooked in the case
of a great many structures built in the
past, both by pirivate individuals and by
Governments. There is one time of the
year to cut timber, and one time to leave
it alone. The timber must be cut when
fully developed, and not when the sap is
flowing so freely that it is like an open
sponge. When the timber is cut under
favourable conditions, it is effective. We
certainly should encourage the use of local
timbers as much as possible. Possibly 'Mr.

harbour bridge construction. He wvould like
us to have a structure like the great mnonu-
ment they have built in Sydney.

IHon. H. S. W. Parker; The Fremantle
wharves have cement piles.

Hlon. 1'. HAMIERSLEY: This country
would be in a rather serious condition if
we lput up an expensive structure like the
Sydney harbour bridge. I do not wish to
take up the time of bon. nmemnbers an 'y fur-
ther. I ain glad to have had an opportun-
ity of making these few remarks, and I
support the motion.

RON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[.5.50]: 1 have listened attentively to the
remarks of lion, members in this debate,
and although I do not agree wvith a lot of
what has been said, I must admit that a
wide 1-ancre of subjeet, has been covered, and
that the pros and cons of matters relating, to
the welfare of the State have- been comupre-
hensively dealt with. InI spite of what soein
hon. members have said to the contrary, I
consider that the record of the Government

ince the last session is one for which they
may take a good deal of (redit. We all
realise that conditions generally are still far
from being satisfactory. The evil of unen-
ployment is still in our midst and its exist-
ence is brought home to as in many wa 'As Inl
almost every corner of the State. It is pleas-
ing, however, to note from a perusal of the
Licut.-Governor's Speechi that the position
has improved considerably. The Speech dis-
closes that at the present time the total num-
ber of men depending on the Government
for assistance or relief work has been re-
duced to 6,400 Coiiipaiied with 13,800 four
years ago. Thnt is something we can all
feel pleased about and alt hough the ini-
1.rovement might not be due entirely to the
efforts of the Government I think we can
pmiy sonic tribute to diem. I hope this im-
proveent will be maintained and that the
time is not far distant when full-time cull-
plormneut will be found for all. It should
not be beyond the capacity of the govern-
meat of Western Australia and the various
Governments of the (Commnonwealthi to solve
this problem, although it i3 admittedly a
world-wide problem. We must not develop
a complex about the matter and say that it
does not admit of a solution, because I am
certain that it doe,%; and] every member of
ths House should try to realise that and
make it his aim to Contribute his little quota
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to the solution of what is the most vital pro-
blem of the day. The Government are to be
Commended for thle assistance they hare
given to the movement aiming at th exten-
sion of the State's industries. This move-
mnt should have the whole-hearted support
of every muan. woman anmd child of Western
Australia, and I trust it will continue to force
its lepritimate claimis. ILast year I hiad sit
opportunlity of visit igl. the exhibitions hield
iii Perth and at Kalgoorlie mid I wvas very
proud of the high standard of the exhibits.
Our first duty mIN West Australians is un-
douibtedlv to ourselves mand the pltic must
lie roused to the realisation of the fact that
hy supporti- Joral goods they are sup-
poi'ting themselves and doing something to
solve mayof thle problems that are
troubling the State at the present time.

Hon. C'. F. Baxter: Educate your own
constituents of thle gotlields. They are thle
Worst offemiders,

lion. E. M1. ilINAN: There might lie
"oine, virtule inl dile interjection of thle lion.
Invirliur, l;Imt this is the point that I am nk
ing : that this eamipaigni must he sponsored
anid sul)prteul mid the puiblicity campaign
that is being carried on miu st receive the bark-
ili- of al tlibliiin1141. Admittedly the gold-
fieldsI import zt niumber of commodities frout
the Eastern States, but to give credit to thle
poopulation of time goldfields, thor are veiry
god Western Australians, as they- ha ve
prov(4l in mnany respects right throughout
their history. I ini quite conifidenlt they will
not bie rounld wonitjiiw ill the future inl this
respec-t. Thle producers themselves have pro-
baly bieei partfly in bdame in the past. The
goldfields arne a veiny good market, and or
eOWre they- havc to be entered for, anti the
Wt(n Australfian prodmiceis must submit
their products and bring them under thle
proper notice of thle pu irchasers. In the
past I do not think this has beeni done to alt
adequate extenut, and in some degree tit any
rate that has, been the reason wmhr a number
or' coinniodit ics have been purchased front
the Eastern Sl(ates. Touching on the pa--
toral industry, I min very pleased that chtir-
ig recent days we have had general rain
throughout thme State, and that prospec-t,
have urreatly improved. I am sorry to have
to say that pastoralists in certain areas of
thoi' North-E.at Province have had a Ten'v
had timie in recent years, and this year there
stems to be no improvement. I hare one
complaint to make against thle Government,
and it is one that has: already been voiced by

Mr. Elliott. It has to do with the matter of
rebate of rents. I do not think the gene-
roits policy has beeni pursued which lion,
mnembers intended should be pursued when
they passed that Bill last year. These men
are not prone to make complaints or throwr
tlieuiseIves onl the Govern meat for assist-
ance, but in the coin -e of my travels through
thle provitwe, quite al niumbier of eases have
beent broughit under miy notice in respect of
which I consider the M1inister in charge, or
the departmnt dealing 6vithi the problem,
should have g'ivenL More 'genral assistance.
I hope that in thle futrie a more generous
pol1itw- Will be 1p[irSLtl ini this respect.
No Words of mine are needed to assure
inembers that the iining industry is pro-
ceeding satistaetorily and figures hear
eminenlt testimtonly to that remark. Last
yret thle total output of gold in Western
Aubtralia reachied the remarkable figuires
of 346,208 fine ounces, valued at £7,373,530
(AUstralian) , which represented an increase
of C1,500,000 over the figures for the previ-
ouls rear. The value of the industry to the
State Can1 lie furlthetr gatiged by the fact
thatt thle nluober of mien employed last year
reached the high level of 16,652, an in-
crease of 1,095 onl the total for the previous
rear. The idications, I am pleased to
say, are that a further increase will be
recorded this year. A number of mines arc
just about reachiig the production stage.
and this,, ol course, wvill mean anl increased
output. Thle figures for the East Coolgardie
district are so interesting that I will quote
theilt. For the first six m1onths of this
vvcir 577.7011 tons ot ore have been treated
for a returnu of 206,266 fine ounces of gold.
fn lure- 106,08-4 torns of' ore woere treated
for 37,195 linle ounces-the highest monthly
filires for runny years. At the 30th June
4,258 mnen iverv employed in the mniing-
industry on tile East Coolgardie goldfields.
Ini pa~ssing it is worthy of mention that
Tindals 1i0ine at Coo1gardie has put off
in, bitt reports indicate that their dis-

umissal i.;on teprary and that a larme
n I.iiiber Will lie employed later in the year.
(ioolga rdie, rev iv ed its race nieetinags to-
day. The old racing club went out of exiu,-
tence in 1924.

Hon. G. W, Mfiles: Fortvyrears ar-o the
clubl. had its first meeting.

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: I have given
these figuries to emipinsise the sound posi-
tion of the inining- industry aud the import-
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aonce of fostering it. I feel confident that that the condition of the road between
the Government, who have done so much
to foster the industry, will continue to do
so. I should like to add to the remarks
of 'Mr. Elliott regarding prospectors. We
tIII recognise that the prospectors are a
body of men deserving of all possible con-
sideration. They are men who venture
into the back blocks and waterless
stretches; they are men who in the past
found mines that in the course of 40 years
have produced so much prosperity for this
State. I feel sure that the Government
are preparedl to ,how the prospectors every
*-onsideration. At the same time, it might
he as well for Inc to second the remarks
of 31r. Elliott that the prospectors, espe-
cially those in the North-East Province,
have a number of grievances. The princi-
pal ones are against the new cartage sub-
sidly, wichl hans the effect of penalisinlg thle
prospector who is working at a long dis-
tance front a battery. The new subsidy is
satisfactory' to the prosp~ector who is loca-
ted close to a battery, bitt the liit who
has g-one further afield to work a low grade
.show is penalised. I ant sure it i.s not the
jn-icv of the Government to penailise such
men and that the grievance will be recti-
flied. The prospectors al.,o seem to have a
legitintate complaittt ablolut the price
charged for the re-treatncmtt of tailings,
anad it seems to mle tltere is mecrit in their
request titat lease rents should he reduced.
However, these nre matters to which I
hope the 'Minister for M1ines will pay due
regard. Knowing as I do how sympathetic
lie is to the industry, I feel confident ie
will give themt every consideration. I de-
sire to touch briefly on the question of
roads in mw district. This matter is re-
peatedly being brought under mny notice
by road board authorities at Laverton,
'Menzies and Kalgoorlie and also by the
Chamttber of Commerce, Kalgoorlie. I rea-
lise how easy. it is for uts to talk about
these thlings, and I know' the Government
realise that the question of providing a
country like Westeri Australia with good
roads in the outback areas is one of the
utmost importance. 'Money, of course, is
necessary. It seems to me aind to othter
people who visit the capital rity of Perth
that more mney should bie spent in ihe
outlying districts. The road between Kal-
goorlie and Perth is one of the most im-
portant arteries in the State. Having trav-
elled over it recently, I assure mnemtbers

Coolgardie and Southern Cross is appal-
ling. A road should not be permitted to
exist in such a state in an up-to-date place
like Western Australia. Not only is it
inconvenient for persons using it; it is
definitely dangerous.

Ron. G. B. Wood: It should be declared
a main road.

lon. E. 'N. HEENAN: I hlope something
will be done in that direction. Another
very imnportant road in my district is thle
one front Laverton passing through Mor-
gns, Malcolm and Leonora. It carries a
vast amnount of traffic and I, as well as
other members representing the North-East
Province, am constantly being approached
to get something done. I have also trav-
elled over parts of that road recently andl
canl say that it is in a very bad st-ate. I
have a long letter on the subject from the
.secretary of the Mt. 'Margaret Road Board,
'but I do not think any useful purpose
would be served by dealing, with the matter
at further length here. I want to mention tlte
questions of fair rents legislation and lions-
ing. I ant induced to do so by an article in
to-day's ''West Australian'' dealing with
the subjects discussed at the Medical Con-
grss, at present beintg held in Adelaide.
Membersm should acquaint themselves with
somie of the viewvs expressed at such an
important conference onl a very vital topic
-tte birth rate of Australia. The article
reads-

Atistralia 's declining hi rthi-rate was tme stib-
ject of concern lor doctors who attended thme
p ublic health section of the 'Medical Congress
tltis afternoon. Professor Harvey Sutton
(N ew South Wailes), who introduced the 'topic
in his presidential address, said that the two
most important stops for social progress were
the resuscitation of fatmily life and thle recon-
struction of the home, oit one hland, and Ste
developmtent of mental bygiene onl the other.

Mental health should be based on thle prin-
ciple of inter-dependence of mind and body,
including physical training, education for
leisure, and thle cultivation of character and
personality, as well as intellect, hie said. Since
the war there had beent a veritable "'land-
slide'' in births and, if the present trend per-
sisted, the popuilation would cease to increase
.about 1945 or thereabouts. Untess present
(cond(itionIs changed there would be insuffcient
mothers and children in thle next generation,
anid our numtbers ntust decrease. It wtas be-
comning hereditary not to have children, and
the solution was to discover the family and
the hiomc.

Dr. Date (Melbourne City Health Officer)
said that, giv-ent reasonable conditions, young
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men. and women would find a borne and bare
children. To an increasing extent that aim
was becoming absent because of the aimless-
ness and frustration of modern cirilisation.
The insecurity of modern life was a reason
whpy people did not hare children. The natural
desire for children and time natural love of
home might -yet lead towardls a solution.

Dr. F. Scholes, of 'Melbourne, said lie was
pessimistic about the whole thing and could
not see much for the future. The position was
caused by ecoaoiaie stress and fear of tht,
future and the rush of life to find some relief
from stress aod strain. Too much mooney "-as
spent by rich and poor on amiusemient, and
people could not afford to be born in the home,
or even die there, unless international relation-
ships among people themselves showed a
change. lie could not see any prospects for
improvement.
I do not propose to offer a solution of the
problem, but I suggest that if we could
raise the standard of living, provide em-
ployment for the people and ensure that
they were decently housed, we should be
making a step towards a solution of the
problem.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lHon. E. Mf. HEENAN: I hope the Govern-
ment, in their wisdom, will see fit to re-
introduce some of their industrial legislution,
particularly the Fair Rents Bill. I notice
from a perusal of the Speech that this is not
included in the measures to he submitted this
session. I also express the further hope
that the Bill when re-introduced will receive
snore sympathetic consideration at the hands
of this House than it did last session. The
rentsq Problem is still a very vital uric on the
goldfields, smot only in lialgoorlie, hut in
other mining towns in the North-East Pro-
vine, and as far sonth, I understand, as
Norseman. There is amiple evidence to prov~e
that a rent number of property holders ore
utilising the present state of affairs to ex-
tract rents from workeirs that are quite
above what is just and equitable. A married
mian with children working on the goldflelds,
where the cost of living is very high, has to
provide for a holiday once a year at the
toast, but very few of themn hav-c ever
reached the happy position of being able to
save up and build a home of their own. I
should like to see the operations of time
Workers' Homes Board extended. Kalgoor-
lie at any rate has proved that its existence
is stable, and the old bogey that the gold-
fields were likely to collapse at any time has
been dissipated. The housing problem is
very acute on the goldfields, and a remedy,

one wray or the other, is urgently needed. I
find myself on the side of members who
have expressed the view that this House
should g-ive mnore consideration to the indus-
trial measures that are submitted to it. I
refer especially to the State Insurance Mee1c
Bill. I earnestly hope we shall be able to
get that measure placed on the statute book
this year in some shape or form. Innumer-
able cases have come before me of meon who
have been employed by mining coinponies or
individuals who have not insured. Those
Iun have niet with accidents, and although
they had a good legal claimi against the comi-
pany or indlividual who employed them, the
company or individual was not wvorth powder
and shot, and the unfortunate people are left
stranded.

Ron. J1. J. Holmes1: How would a State
Insurance Office overcome that difficulty ?

Hon. E. 'M. HEENAN;- If the State In-
surance Office were legalised the p~enalty sec-
tion of the Act could be enforced. Al pre-
sent it cannot be enforced. If ain individual
does not insure his employees the penalty
sections cannot be brought into operation
against him,

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Cannot they be eni-
forced against the other companies?

Hfon. ER '%f. HEE NAN: No.
Hon. J1. 3. Holmes: Why?
H-on. II. V. Piesse: They ean be enfon-edi

now.
Hon,.1:1 S. AV, Parker: A company can

be approved now if the Minister likes.
Hon. E. 11. HEENAN: Yes. Another evil

that should he rectified is in connection with
motor ear insurance. Manmy people are
drivingw motor ears to-day wvho have taken
out no third party policy. They are a
definite mecnace to the commmunity at large.
No person should be allowed to drive a mnotor
car unless hep takes out a third patrty' insur-
ance policy. We often hear ot ves simuilar
to those I hare quoted. People have been
knocked down. by mnotorists, and] merely bme-
cause the motorist has not insuired they can
recover no. compensation. It is of I'o use
going to court and getting judgment forfiflO
or £C301 against a person wvho has no assets
and is not insured, It is only thro-wing grood
money after bad to take proceedingu. That
state of affairs should not be allowed to
continue. I wish to pay a tribute. to the
Licensing Court, which is very of ten attacked
without Justification. I travel through the
North very extensively, and I eall say that
the hotels aire well conducted, and that the
spirit of the Act is carried out equally wvell.
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The police are to be commended. They tire
dealing with conditions which members, in
common with many other people, I ant
afraid, do not appreciate. [t would be ai
good thing- if nienibers travelled mnore tie-
quently to some of the far-flung mniln
centres, and witnessed thle conditions under
which men and women live. Tile)- would
then take a mnore liberal view of the position.
Had I do nlot think Mr. Wood would milk(-
the remarks hie did make.

Hon, G1. B. Wood: You misunderstood tilc.
1 Hil opposed to the ineonsistency of thet
thing.

Honi. E. M1. IIEFIXAY: Manyv of us "'as
lbe opiposedi to thei i rirnisistencies, but I re-
mind miem bets that this state of affairs hits
been in existence for over 301 years.

Hon, 0. It. Wood : That dones not ake it
right.

Hon. E. -.1. HEIENAN : I do not stir that
anyro reason whyIi the state of affairs should

itot tie remedied In justice to the ililce.
tor anrd his 1)01ive force onl the gol dfields I
maintain that the spirit of the I icensin
Act is enforced vcry equitably.

lion. J1. J. Holmes: They seem to con-
,nine spirits onl the goldfields seven lays a
week.

Hall. E. M. HEENAN: That is correct.
and I think it is correct of Perth and other
.ar-ts of thle State. I have travelled to

IiunIbury and Alban 'iv, and amn frequently
in Perth. Whenevier I visit hotels I see a
conisiderabile a mount of 1driniking goinri on.
though it is not done as openly as it Is, Oil
the goldfields. I pay this trilbute to the
polite beciuse they do confine the trading
to certain hur ms, thley d o their utmonst to
cople with the situation in ottt-lbaek places,
:111(1 generally at ie doing their work wvell.
Things are not as bad as some people who
wvrite to thle Press would lead us to ble-
Ilert. The -y arc certa inrly very much better
than thtey have beein dn;riiig past years,. I
upot the motion.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.431]: The tpeni paragraph of the
Speech deals with -It l event in our national
life and hsoyfvital importance, because
of thle ei rnmsl 6a ries. associated with it,
namely, the coronation of Their -Majesties
King rGeortre VI. and Queen Elizabeth. We
aIre glad that our State. was represented at
the ceremonies by the Premier. Reference
to this great evenit served to recall the ex-
ritemient andl appirehtension which arose in

the minds of 'natty of us towards the end
of last session. W~e all retmenmher the re-
lief expericaced when it was ascertained that
under the wise and capable guidance of the
then Prime M1inister of England, now Earl
Baldwin, and his colleagues, thle nation
emierged triunmphtanmt from what can only be
regarded as a very trying position. It is at
stifaction to he assured by His Excel-
lencyA's Speech that the culminating step in
this national ordeal was marked by wide-
spread manifestations of loyal enthusiasnm,
and( brought home to many' millions evi-
dence of thle solidarity of the British Empire
in at manlier never before so forcibly real-
ised. The sincere wish of every good citizenl
here is that the Itonds which nito us wilth the
Hromeland, arid with other countries fonuing
portions of our great Empire, ill grow in
strengthM. We fully endorse thle message of
good wishes trnrsnmitted1 on that eventful
occasion' by is Excellency, Had iti the
praye vr that the coronation woitld he the pre-
larde to a1 long Had( pmosPerotiq reign. I watg
pleased also to note fronm the Lieirt.-Gover-
ntrs Speiech that, despite the many engage-

inents that the visiting delegates must have
lid in London durn Rg their comparatively
short stay, the British Etmpire Parliament-
a rv A'etociation was able not only to arrange
eont'eretices hilt to organise anl extensive
prograrnne of visits to inidustrial, coiner-
vial a id other eidres. This, I recognise.
must have lbeen the outcome of the thought
of those miembeis of the Association iii the
U-nited Ki iurdoin who are actively cotinected
with that body, the chief official beint-,
Sir- Howard ])'Egville. who is so widelyA
known I Inoaghou t the length and breadth Of
the FEnpire and is held in most sincere re-
gard and resptert by, persons of every shade
of political opinion, who may have had the
good fortune to come in contact with him.
I is name and that of WVcsttnlinster seml to
be linked together to be an assurance of uni-
royal courtesy- mid kindness. I refer to this
Subject in thle hope that it may impress our
own members of Parliament with the great
value aind itm]ort ance of the work of the

EmiePail ianentar 'v Associatin n h
advatitagres that members of Parliament
mnay derive In, beeotnn associated wvithi
onnr branich of the Association here. No
one knows bletter thtan thle President of our
own Chatiier, the great services rendered to
the Empiire through the medium of that
Association Had its real value to members
individually. I feel sute also that the Pre-
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mie must have been impressed, as I and
other members who have visited the Home-
land from time to time have been, with the
advantages to be, derived. I hope, there-
fore, that members of the Parliament of
Western Australia who have not yet joined
our branch, will consider the matter favour-
ably* and extend to that body their fullest
.~upiort. Apart from references to the mat-
ters to which I have alluded, time Speech of
His Excellency the Lieimt.-Governor follows
the customary course of providing certain
information onl various subjects and matters
that fall within the purview of governumen-
ltl control. Chief amongst the items mell-
tioned is the record of the deficit of £371,205,
in lace of flu smnall surplus anticipated in
the Estimates for that financial year. Cr-
tamn explanations are offered as to the net
result, and the deficiency is mainly attribu-
ted to the reduction in the Commonwealth
grant, representing an amount of £300,000,
which has~ alr~eady been commented upon by
Mr. Seddon onl the Supply Bill and by M3r.
Baxter and others when speaking onl the
mnotiomn now before us. I think there is a
good deal to support the views expressed by
those hon. members. The revenue for the
year ended the 30th June last amounted to
£10,185,433, and], as compared with the fin-
ancial year ended the 30th June, 1930,
showedl an increase of £151,713. Against
that the expenditure, which amounted to
£10,556,638, showed an increase for the year
of X611,294, as compared with the expendi-
ture for the previous financial year. Those
figures struck me in this was, : If the Gov-
erunment had exercised proper care regairding
exlpenditure, there would have been no ]led
whatsoever for the unfortunate result an-
nonneed in the accomplishment of a defi-
ciency. Instead of the financial year ended
the 30th June last shcowing a deficit, I eon-
tend that the Government could quite easily,
by the exercise of wvise and proper care,
while still carrying out their ordinary funt-
lions, have shown a very handsome surplus.
I suggest that could have been accomplished
in a very simple way. If instead of having
spent money so lavishly, as I consider they
did--the Public Accounts show that umi-
doubtedly the expenditure wvas fairly lavish
-the Government had confined their ex-
penditure to an amount equivalent to that
of the preceding financial year, there would
have been a surplus of £611,000 odd in lieu
of the deficit. The amount expended in the
preceding financial year was £E9,045,343,

whereas the amount expended during the
last fimnancial year was £10,556,638, or a dif-
ference of £611,294. The Government could
quite easily, I contend, have restricted their
expendhiture to the amtount incurred during
the preceding finnceiaLi year without curtail-
ing at y of their ordinary functions or acti-
vities.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Howe would you have cut
down the expenditure? Name some items.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I leave that to the
Minister in control. I say that the amouint
expended last year could have been cut down
quite easily, hut that is a matter that re-
(juirs the careful attention of those in con-
trol of the finances. If that control is not
exercised, then extravagance iiuit follow.

Hon. G. Fraser; When y-ou arrived at
your. conclusions, you muist have had sonic
reasons for so doing.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I wvill give the
hlln memiber one single instanc. In the
Uet-oenrs Speech it is reported-

The im~provemcnt in emiploymient figures re-
ferred to last year has been maintained. The
total anmber of men now depending upon the
Government for sustenance or relief work is
6,400. Four years ago it was 13,800.

I have not the fig-Ures before me, hut last year
the unemployed numbered more than they do
this year. Consequently, there was 'lot
the same demand ulpon the Government for
sustenance and assista nce to inept the hard-
ships and troubles that arose. While a ccl-
taun anmounit of expenditurec was incurred in
various ways, I sould say that the demand
upon the Government in that respect was
g-renter in the precedingr Year t han during
the reentlY ended finin !eiill yenar. If care
had been exercised in each of the Govern-
nient (departmnlits, a proper chectk kept iii
conmiectioni with expenditurec, antd every effort
iniildl to keep, that expencditture within a
igure that would ,iot exceed that of the pire-
ceding, financial yea r, then there would lhav'e
b eeni a surllus intstead atl ohe ecfici t.

The Chief Secretary: That is obvioue, to
every' one.

Hon. .J. N[CIIOLSON : And that care wa
liceessorn.

The Chief Secretary* : IDo y'ou suiest that
care was not exercised?,

Hn. J. NICHOLSON: 1 sug-gest that if
proper restrictions had been imposed with
reg-ard to the limits within which experidi-
hire could be incurred, whl e yet earrvinx
on prioper functions of Governmient-I do
not sugg est that there should have been a
curtailment of the pr'oppi flunctions of Gov-
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erment-and care exercised ats it ought to
have been, just as is necessary iii connectioni
with private firms or companies, then un-
doubtedly the result would have been as I1
suggest.

Thle Chief Secretary: You sLiggeSt fromt
your remarks that we should not have spent
as much on the unemployed as we did.

lion. J, NICHOLSON: I did not sugge.t
that. %Ir. Fraser interjected with a quaes-
tion, and I gave himt one instance where the
Government could have spent no more dam-
ing the past iiiancial year than during the
preceding- year.

The Chief Secretary : You might point to
0,41 itemn 1O5~evtiIng which the Government
did noft exercise care.

lon. 3. NICHOLSON: It is not for tile
to LTO into those inaltri a. for they require a
close inlvesti-Intion of the accounts of the
departmnit-, and] that would take a long-
timle.

Honi. G. Fraser: Y'ou should hare done
that before von maude charges Of extraBva.-
glance_ against the Government.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: The hen. meamher
could not have grasped what I said. T made
a ])Ilili simple statement to the effeet that if
the Government had imiposed restrictions re-
garding the expenditure, the result 1. have
indicated could have beii achieved.

The Chief Seei-etarr : That is patent to
everyone.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: Then itf that is so,
I want the Minister to show mec thle necess'ity
for the explenlditlure I have referred to.I
have not the nicaims of procuiring the ini-
formation : the 'Miiiister has. I Want to get
thle informiation and his explanation. Until
such time as I receive a proper explanation
with regard to what I look upon as extrava-
gance, I will awvait the desired information.
The fact that last year's expenditure was
£611,000 in excess of that of the preceding
financial year is in itself an indication that
th.m has beeni extravagaince.

T'he Chief Secretary: Yeu hay.' :ot shown
what thle (Ilerumenit ought to have done.

flon. J. NICIOLSON: It is incumbent

apomi the Governmnmt to explain why that
excess exlpelnditure wvas incurred duringt the,
last financiail year~, -,o that everyone mnar
appreciate the reason for the deficit.

The DEPULTY PRESIDENT : I hope
memibers will ntot provoke Mr. N_\icholson
into uverstepjpitig the hounds, of Standing
Order 397.

Hon. Gi. Fraser: Was not there addi-
tional expenditure, quite necessary, a
against the previous year?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: There was a cer-
tamn amount for drought relief, hut there
were certain other items on the other side
that would more than counterbalance the
expendituro on drought -relief. Close ex-
aniination of the accoutnts is necessary in
Order that a proper explanation might ho
gliven. I ain asking for that explanation,
and I shall, not he fully satisfied until it is
forthicomng; without it, we cannot wholly
accept the plaudits that Mr. Fraser was
lea2Ised to confer on the Government -when

hie was moving the motion now before us.
Under the heading of "finane" one can-
not pass the growth of our State indebted-
items, amounting to nearly £00,000,000. We
have oftenl been told that the per capita in-
debtedness of this or anyv other country
should not eceed £100, hut now we have
doubled this; amiount. I pointed out last
rear that one mneans of altering this posi-
tion was by encouraging migration, and so
increasing ouir population.

H-on. Gl. Fraser: We have already had
enough trouble through our immigration
policy.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I still consider
the suggestions I mnade then are ve11 -worth
further consideration, I was pleased to
hear 'Mr. Heenan to-night draw attention
to -what took place at the mnedical congress
in Adelaide, and to the fact that the medical
awen found it necessary to draw thle
attention of thie peo ple of Australia to the
fall in the birthrate. I hope that Mr.
Hleenan will do his ditty in that reslpect amid
try to avoid, as far as, lossible, any coni-
lplaints onl the part of the medical con-
gress. Rut, all joking apart, I admit it is
a very serious feature in our life, and that
thle sooner we can get an increase in our
Poplation-

The DEPU7TY PRESIDENT: I hope
thle hionourable member will address the
Chair, not 31r. Hieenan.

Hoil. .. INICHOLSON: Certainly, Sir.
The sooner we can get the population of
Australia ilicreased, the better will it be
for us, fromn many points of niew. The
positionl in regard to our indebtedness is
more than seriou, and I venture to think
that a very thorough investigation and a
revision of our financial methods are
niecessary, so that the drift which is evident
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mary be arrested. We cannot continue add-
ing to that indebtedness much longer, be-
cause there can only be one end. Under
the heading of "employment," to which I
have' already referred in passing, one is
able to note the improvement that has
taken place. I think it will be admitted
that that improved position is due mainly
to private enterprise which shows the

curet value that private emuployers are to
ails Government in helping to absorb tile
unemployed, or to provide employment for
tliu.tvilwo may be unable to get work at
other vocations, as well as being a source
of revenue to the Governmnent. In the
pa'ragr'aph dealing with this subject in His
Exceellency's Speech, the followving words
appear:-

The Government will continue to give every
support to ally oovenient aiming at the ex-
tension of the State's industries and the am-
jilo~iiiet of those peop~le.

Those are encouraging words. But coinci-
tient with that statemnt has come the anl-
nouneement, which has been referred to by
other speakers, that the Government have
donie something wvhich has the effect of
directly negativing that statement. I refer,
of course, to the subject spoken of b.v
aliti,4t every honourable memiber; that is,
the introduction of those harmful condi-
tions in the tender form. There are iii the
tender form two points: in the first place
wre find that the tenderer, when he lodges
hi' tender, has to state whether or not his
('i1jpovees9 are financial members of a
uilonl: arnd again, if the tender he accepted
there is at still more burdensome condition
impoirted. Let mie refresh the minds of
honourable members wvith the wording of
thalt clause, as follows:-

If such tenderer 's tender bit accepted, tile
tendlerer IMUSt undertake as a condition pro-
cedent and going to the root of the contract
that only persons who ire financial members
of at registered industrial union of workers in
the industry to which the tenderer 's business
relates will be employed by the tenderer in or
in connection with the supply, etc.
Ilere is something that is of vital import-
anee to the whole of the contract; not con-
tent with making a tenderer first declare
whether or not his mnen are financial mem-
bers of a union, they accentuate the posi-
tion and make it doubly bard for any ten-
deter, make the position more difficult, by
stipulating that this will be a condition
precedenlt, going to the root of the con-
tract.

The Chief Secretary: May I refresh the
hon. member's memory as to the explana-
tion given in another place?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I did not see
that explanation.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: It was a very weak
explanation-putting the blame on the Ten-
(let Board.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Very well; the
Minister will be able to do that which is
necessary. I have no desire to do anyv
injustice to anyone, but if it is due to thec
action of tile Tender Board, or of sonme-
one outside of an actual Minister, if it is
due to somebody outside of that, then it
does no harm to consider a matter like
this; because it may' occur on some other
occasion. And what is mentioned on the
present occasion may help to prevent a
recurence.

The Chief Secretary: I only wished to
remind the hall. member that an explana-
tion was given in another place.

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: I did not see the
explanation.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I think
there is a Standing Order which forbids
any reference to debates in another place.

Hon. G. Fraser: Well, the hon. member
overlooked that himself.

lIon. J. NICHOLSON: Such a condition
as that in the tender form is harmful in
many ways and is calculated to do very
serious and grave injury to the introduic-
tion of capital here, which is badly wanted
for the establishment of industries. Al-
though T offer criticism regarding it, I feel
snre that members of the M1%inistrv are
desirous of seeing industries established
here, recognising, as they must do, the
advantage to the State, and the advantage
which is bound to be created by providing
means of employment. Whilst I am offer-
ing this criticism, I do so having regard
to what I have said, but I would point out
this: Take the case, for example, of a firm
that has tendered for and secured a large
contract. In any large contract secured
fromt the (iovernmient there is involved the
making of heavy purchases and even the
undertaking of heavy commitments on the
part of the contractor or tenderer. He may
have committed himself to the obligation
to buy £10,000 worth of plant and material
in order to fulfil the contract he may have
undertaken, in the way of railway con-
struction or some other big work. One can
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recognise how any tenderer or contractor
would be involved in heavy commitments
to fulfil a big contract. It would be the
simplest thing for any man who had con-
tracted on the basis of those conditions
to find his contract set aside because of the
provision set out in the contract, and to
be left with large commitments and no
means of getting redress. Naturally, if
that happened once, as it might easily do
under such rigid conditions, it would re-
flect most seriously on any Government and
it wvould do irreparable damage to the State
as a whole. It is the damage done by im-
porting conditions like these into our con-
tracts and it is the harmn it does to the
State that we must consider. Moreover,
we are setting back the hands of the clock
and that no one desires to see. It might he
contended that the condition referred to is
also opposed to the principles of trade
unionism itself. According to those prin-
ciples I understand it is required that the
ideal, one man for one job, be carried
out. Here, however, we are going to
place upon the contractor not only the job
of carrying out his contract, but the duty
of seeing that his employees are all finan-
cial members of a union. He has to do a
double-barrelled job with the result, obvi-
ously,' that the number of union officials
necessary to carry out the duties associ-
ated with the various unions will gradually
dwindle down, while some of them may
lose their employment altogether.

Hon. G. Fraser: You have a wonderful
imagination.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think
there is anything in the nature of a stretch-
ing of the imagination there, but there is
still a more serious phase.

The Honorary Minister: You mean that
the employer will be the union organiser.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : He will be the
union policeman, or debt collector, because
he wvill be required to see that the union fees
are paid before a man is employed. That
is what is specified.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That would appeal to
the Honorary Minister.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: So if every em-
ployee is a fully-fledged financial member
there would not be the need for the same
number of union officials to go round and
see that the men were paying lip and toeing
the line as they should do.

The Chief Secretary: That ought to be a
reason why you should support the proposal.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I do not desire to
wee the rules5 of trade unionism lbroken: I do
not wvish to imlpose a double job on any' man.
I want to be a gtood trade unionist.

The Chief Secretary: You would mnake ai
good one too.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It has been over-
looked that no employer would have the
right without statutory authority to demand
to know whether a man hie employs was or
was not a financial member of the union, but
in the tender form the employer tntlt be
sure as a conidition precedent that the ciii-

ployee is a financial member of the union.
If I wvere an inspector under the Factoriei
aii( Shops Act I would have statutory
authority to enter premises and inspect
books amid demand to see receipts and vari-
ous other things. But 1, as an employer.
wvould have no power to demand or require
all employee to produce his recipt to con-
vince me that lie was a financial member of
his union. How, could such a condition as
tHint be enforced ? It just shows the weak-
ness and the crass stupidity of it. But the
most serious point about it all is the effect
that it will have on the welfare of the State
and I hope sincerely that the Government
will take steps, to see that this objectionable
clause is struck out from the tender formns.
There is the qluestion of youth employment
which is a very inmportant one and wvhich I
have discussed at various times on former
occasions. I am glad to see that the matter
is flow being investigated by a Royal Coin-
mission and I am hopeful that there will
emerge, as a result of the investigation, some
solution of what is a great and difficult
problem. I shall refrain from going into
certain aspects in connection with the matter
because I consider it is only right that the
Commissioner should be given every possible
help. Hle is a thoughtful 'nan and I am con-
vinced lie wvill give his closest attention to
the preparation of his report. My attention
was drawn lately to an article in a news-
paper dealingF with what is called the Ha'y-
den Foundation in America. That Founda-
tion was the result of a beneficent bequest
by a wealthy banker named Charles Ha 'yden
of New York. He left an imnmense fortune,
about £10,000,000, to establish a foundation
or scheme for the benefit of the youth of his
country. He died before attaining the mre
of 70 years and throughout his life he was
interested in the welfare of boys and poor
children whom he helped on many oeeasio,s.
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}Ie believed that the future of AMerica and
indeed of the world depended in noe small
degree on the youth of the country, and if
they received proper training and were en-
coniraged in the proper mnanner, he con-
sidered that a nobler rate of people would
be reared find that they would] make better
eitizens to the lasting benefit of mankind.
In his will lie said : "It has. been mny long-
cerished purpose that the bulk of my
fortune shall be employed in the education
of buys and young men." In view of the
appointmicnt of a Royal ('ommission in
'Western Australia to inquire into the ques-
tioi of youth employment I venture to sug-
gest that it mght be worth wrhile to make
sonme inquiries as to what steps arc beingt
take)) in America in connection with the
Charles Hayden Foundation to improve the
condition of youth in that country. We all
iOVeorl5e that we here hare not reached the
stage of having citizens possessed of such
colossal wealth, but it is worthy of note that
,a man so placed as Charles Hayden,
recognised it as his duty to trY to help
others less fortunately circumstanced. We
mar get some suggestions which might be
hclpf'ul in the dishur.seinent of the welfare
fund lately collected in this State. Ours of
course is a very meagre fund as compared
with that left by Charles Hayden, hut I make
these suggestions trusting that some notic
will lie taken of them. I desire now to refer
to a subject with which I had some assoeia-
tioni a little while ago when T introduced a
deputation to the Chief Secretary onl the non-
olweivane of the licensing' laws, on the gold-
field-. I Was quite pleased to have had the
Opportunity of introduicing thut deputation
and I doa not wish the House to he tinder an y
isunderstanding: of the position so far as

I ain concerned.
lion. G. Fraser: It is Just as well that the

hon. M1r. 'Williams is not here.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Well, the hon.

Mr. Fraser in here. The position briefly is
tik, that we have to recognise-and I be-
lieve the Chief Secretaryv will correct me if
I ami wrong-that the licensing laws are
uiniversal and uniform.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The hotels; keep open
until 11 o'clock onl the goldfields.

flon. J. -NICHOLSON: T mean as far as
the trading hours are concerned-that those
hours are prescribed in the, Act and -should
hie observed. The deputationists asked that
thos.e laws should be observed in thle same
way on the goldlelds as they were required
to lie observed in other parts of the State.

Naturally, the inequality which exists in the
non-observance of the law on the goldfields
places the people there in a positon entirely
different, as regards rights, from people en-
gaged in the same busines elsewhere in the
State. Mr. Wood suggested, why should not
the same condit ions prevail in his distric:t
as actually exist and are tolerated on the
goldfields? It is a ease of the law being ob-
served in the breach of the law. That is
the thing which the deputationists w'rged
was wrong. There are other views too.
When one shows any disparity in the
enforcement of the laws in one part of the
State anid not permitted in another, that is
wrong11. absolutely, because all are entitled to
practically the samec right. One should not
get a right that another does not enjoy. Bit
there is the other view, whether or not it
can be contended that it is to the advantage
of the people of the State that preises
should he kept open for the sale of liquor1Onl
those days when they ought to he closed.
Takec Sunday, particularly. Surely Sunday
should be made as nearly as possible a day
of rest. Give people sonic opportunity to
rest. I also look at the matter in this Way:
It those premises have to be kept open, it
involves the engagement and employment of
servants and others to provide and serve
those customers who come to be served.
Many persons, therefore, have to be emi-
ployed to car-y out the duties which are es-
sential in keeping the premises open on a
(lay when the employees should he enjoying
a ertain amiount. of r-est or relaxation.

Hfon. E. M. Heenan: They get double pay.
Ron, .1. NI\-CHOLSON:. They may get

double payk, bitt that is not the point. The
question also arises, is this arrangement to
the advantage of the youth of the country?
There is a dispositwan or all inclination, un-
fortunately, on thie part of youth not to take
alcoholic liquior in moderation as, some
people do, bitt to over-indulge. It does themn
1)o good either fromt a physical point of view
or fronm the aspect of work or business. The
Government, and wve as legislators, have a
responsibility to the youth of Western Aus-
tralia. If we think this disregard of the
law will be detrimental to the youth of the
country-

The Honorary Minister: The youths are
not allowed to drink at all, anyhow.

Hlon. J. -NICHOLSON: That is not the
poi]it. If we think this practice will prove
detrimental to youth, we have a plain and
manifest duty to shield them as far as we

V 7
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can. The deputationists are not to blame. I admit that it has been winked at all these
They brought before the Government a mat-
ter which has, I admit, been an obvious per-
mission without legal authority given to
hotel-keepers and others on the goldfields,
and not enjoyed by people in other portions
of the State. Therefore I consider the depu-
tationists were p)erfectly justified in bring-
ing the matter to the notice of the Govern-
ment.

Hoji. E. '.%. Heenan: What have you got to
say regarding a custom or usage of 40 years'
standing?

Rion. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know or
care what the custom or usage may be. For
many years conditions on the goldfields were
very quiet. During that quiescent period,
there was not the same inclination to ipat-
ronise those establishments as exists to-day.

Hon. E. 31. Heenan: How long is it since
you were on the goldfields?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I was theme about
a couple of years ago.

The Honorary -Minister: Yon did not
make a protest when your Government were
in power.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No; I did not
make a protest.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We have never had
a Government in power.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The present Gov-
ernment have been in power so long.

Hon. E. Xf Hfeenan: It is a custom of 40
years' standing.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that; but
the question is, is it a good customl

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Hon. members over-
look the fact that we amended the Licens-
ing Act to meet evils that were complained
of 30 or 40 years ago.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: A sort of free
leg was given. The eye that should have
been supervising was closed to what was
taking place. Let us take away the moral
side altogether, and let us look at the mat-
ter from the simple standpoint of justice
to others in other parts of the State. They
should be given the same right.

Hon. G. Fraser: Would you support a
proposal to do thatl

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I have not said
so. I am merely putting forward an argu-
nment. If it is the will of Parliament to
allow a certain thing to take place, then
the law should be equitably administered
and enforced. There should be no evidence
of favouritism, absolutely none. Here a
distinct breach of the law is taking place.

years, but tbat does not legalise or justify
it. We as members have a duty to the
public. We have the welfare of the people
to consitler. If we pass legislation, then
upon our shoulders rests the blame if we
do that which is wrong.

Hon. . Holmes: We can only pass
legislation. If the Government will not
enforce it we are helpless.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Precisely. Legis-
lation wvas passed, and that is how the mat-
ter stands. Another matter I have to refer
to is in connection with the railway men
and the Superannuation Act of 1871. I
had an invitation to attend a meeting of
the railway men one Sunday afternoon a
few weeks ago. There I was able to hear
the men's side of the question. 'Quite
interesting explanations were given. It
appears, from what was stated at the
meeting, that from time to time many re-
presentations have been made--I am not
blaming any Ciovernrent-4or recognition
of the rights of the railway men engaged
outside, men with long and good service to
their credit. They were not allowed to enjoy
the benefits of the Superannuation Act which
men engaged in inside work did enjoy.
As we know, there is only a certain num-
ber of men alive to-day who would be en-
titled to those rights, and they are gradu-
ally dying out. I understand that the Pre-
mier has promised to receive a deputation
from the outside men, so that they nan
further state their views. I hope the Pre-
mie will see his way to consider the
claim that the question should be referred
to a select committee or Royal Commission
for investigation, and that if it should he
found that the men are entitled to thnse
rights under the Act, their claims will be
duly met by the Government. Otherwise
1 hope the Gvovernmient may be able to
consider those claims by passing some legis-
lation rendering it possible for the men to
enjoy the rights to which they say they
are entitled under the Act. I do not pro'-
pose to comment on the subject as though
it were here as a separate subject for ad-
justment. I merely refer to it in passing.
Reference has been made to the Mortea-
goes' Rights Restriction Act. Two views
have been expressed-one from the metro-
politan standpoint by Mr. Parker, and the
other from the country aspect. I fully re-
cognise the difficulty of the position in
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which many country people would he placed
if the Act ceased to operate. I recognise
there would be a difficulty so far as they
are concerned. But there is a great deal
of justice in Mfr. Parkar's claim that the
Act should no longer be enforced so far
as his area is concerned, because, as he
pointed out, all the deductions which were
made front wages and so forth during the
emergency period have ceased to operate.
Full wages are now being paid. Why, there-
fore, should one class of people he pena-
lised when others are not?

Hon. G. Fraser: His views arc not 100
per Pent. mnetropolitan views.

Hon. J. NICHOLSONLI: Very well. He
advanced an alternative, namely, that the
position should he reversed, and that in
place of the mortgagee being compelled to
he the applicant to the court, the obligation
should be placed on the mortgagor to appl3
to the court for relief. He put forward
that other alternative. The matter requires
very serious consideration. When the
Bill comes uip, it may he found necessary
to sugges its reference to a select com-
mittee, so that the matter muay be fully
inquired into, the views of those vitally con-
cerned obtaincd, and the hest results ar-
rived at. I noticed that it had been origi-
valir intended to restore the Municipal
Corporations Act Amendment Bill to the
Notice Paper at the stage which it had
reaiched last session. I understand now
that, instead of that Bill being restored, a
new Bill, with other provisions inserted,
will he brought forward. I hope that con-
sideration will be given to the insertion of
a clause which it was asked should be in-
serted in a MAunicipalities. Act in former
years, to the effect that the Government
should make some allowance to local
authorities in lien of. rates on property
owned by them in various districts. The
Road Boards Association has asked that
something of that sort should be done. I
consider that both road hoards and muni-
cijpalities have a just claim for considera-
tion fromi the Government. It will be re-
miembered that in earlier years Govern-
ments used to give local authorities certain
subsi-dies, which have been withdrawn.
Those subsidies really took the place, in a
measure, of the rates that would otherwise
have been payable on governmental pro-
perty. There is, therefore, a good deal of
justification for the claim of the local

authorities. A subsidy used to be given
to those authorities.

The Chief Secretary: That was an en-
tirely different proposition fronm what the
road boards seek to-day.

Ron. J, NICHOLSON: I know. But it
hais to be recognised that roads have to be
maintained and other services rendered in
respect of Government-owned property
equally with other property. On one side
Of the road is private property on which
rates are paid and on the other side Oov-
erment property on which no rates are
paid. That is hardly a fair thing. The
making of footpaths and roads has to be
provided for, and it is not right that only
one section should bear the cost. There is
only one other matter to which I wish to
refer, and that is the timely warning
froin .17r. Fraser when he was moving the
adoption of the Address-in-reply. I am
quite sure that the honourable member, in
saying what he said, meant it in quite good
part.

Hon. J. J. Holmies: He was talking to
the gallery.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have no doubt
that he had quite good intentions. How-
ever, there is one aspect of this matter
which must never be lost sight of, and that
is that this House is a House of review,
aind the position in regai-d to this House is
totally different, because of that, from the
position of another place. No member has
a right to say anything wvhich will more
or less cast a reflection on others in this
&bainher, as did the words uttered by the
honourahle member on that particular day,
when he could not he interrupted in view
of the crowvd of people present. No mem-
ber has a right to utter words practically
telling other members that they are not
carrying out their duties.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He was trying to be
humorous.

Hon. J1. -NICHOLSON: I know there is
no memiber here-and I am sure Mr.
Fraser would be the very first man to ad-
mit it-who shirks his duty. Every mem-
ber is prepared to carry out the duties
laid down for him. When Bills come for-
ward and an opportunity is afforded for
the proper consideration of them, that con-
sideration is given. No member knows better
than Mr. Fraser that if the Leader of the
House asks members to do a certain thing,
to make progress with the business before
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the House, they will rally round him and
help him to get through his work. They will
do everything to assist him.

The Chief Secretary: Except pass the
Bills!

Hon. J. NICHtOLSON: They may not
pass the Bill, but the one great benefit of
this House which should be recognised is
that Same of us here are not bound by any
party ties, and we exercise an entirely in-
dependent judgmnent. As a result of that
independent judgmient there is obtained the
fullest possible consideration that could be
given to any measure brought before the
Rouse, whether by a Liberal Government,
a Labour Government, or any other kind
of Government. The same conisideration
which I have always been prepared to give
to measure, broughit before this Chamber
I am p~rep~ared to give in the future.

Hon. G. Eraser: You wvill need to in-
crea*v your consideration.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I am prepared
to give the sante consideration, and no
words of wyarning or anything else will
make me depart one iota from the pmath I
consider to be the path of duty. Subject
to any criticism I have offered or reserva-
tions I have made, I support the motion.

Onl motion
adjourned.

by Hon. W. J1. %fann, debate
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.311
p.m.. and read prayers.

ADDRESS-fI-REPLY.

Presentation.

M.Nr. SPEAKER: I wish to announce that
in company with Mr. Hegney, the member
for 'Middle Swan, and Mr. Rodoreda, the
member for Roelbourne, I attended upon
Hlis Excellencyv the Lieut.-Goveiiior andl
presenlted the Addrctss-in-reply to His Ex-
cellency's Speech. His Excellency replied in
the following term,,:-

I thank you for your expressions of loyalty
to His Most Gracious Majesty the King and
for your Address-in-reply to the Speech with
which I opened Parliament.-(Signed) James
Mitchell, Lieuttnnnt-Governor.

QUESTION-COAL M1INING INDUSTRY,
NATIONALIZATION.

Mr, WILSON asked the Premier: InI re-
gard to the following resolution which was
advocated by a deputation to the Hon. MU. F.
broy', the thn Acting Prentie-, iii Perth, on
8th July, 1Q37, and which was favourably
commented upon 1hr hisn in his relyl-"That
we, the citizens of Collie, believe thie time is
long overdue for the llationalisation of the
coal mining industry, and the establishlment
of a national p)ower iichtie ait Collie, and
request the Government to appoint immedi-
ately a commission to inquire into (a) the
practicability of both schemes,, find (b) the
estimated cost" -I, Was this question
lbrought befoie Cabinet by the then Acting


